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Qiang is spaken in Aba Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous Prefecture in northwest Sichuul1 
Province. China; it belangs 10 the Qiangic branch of Tibeto-Burman. There are two major 
Qiang dialects. Northern Qiang (spaken in Heishui County, and the Chibusu district of Mao 
County; roughly 70,000 speakers) and Southern Qiang (spaken in Li County, Wenchuun 
County, Mao County, and Songpan County; about 60,000) (Sun 1981a: 177-78). The dialecl 
presented hefe is the Nortllern Qiang variety spaken in Ronghong Village, Yadu Township, 
Chibusu District, Mao County. 

1 THE PHONOLOGICAL SYSTEM 

Qiang has thirty-nine consonants at seven points 01' articulation (Table 35.1), plus complex 
consonant clusters, both in initial and final position. 

Items in parentheses are not phonemic: [v1 is an allophone of Iwl when it appears before 
front vowels; [9] and [y] are allophones of 1<;1 and IxI, respectively, when followed by a 
\'oiced consonant. There is no phonemic contrast between agiottal stop onset und a pure 
\'ocalic onset or between lul and Iwu/. Almost all of these consonants, except the aspirated 
stops, can be finals. All of the original Proto-Tibeto-Burman _finals were lost (cL Liu 1984), 
bUl new ones were created from the merging of two syllables where the de-stressing of the 
second syllable led to the loss of the Hnal vowel (and often reductiol1 of the original initial, 
e.g. [SdJ] 'tfee' < IS'J/'wood' +/ph'J/'forest'). 

TABLE 35.1 THE QIANG CONSONANTS 

Labial Delltal Retroflex Palatal Velilr Uvular GIVltal 

Voiceless stop p t k q 
Aspirated stop ph th kh qh 
Voieed stop b d g 
Voiceless uffrieate ts ts to 
Asp. affdeute tsh tsh toh 
Voiced affdeate dz d'\. d. 
Voiceless fricative 4)(1) , 0 x X h 
Voiced fricative (v) z '\. (;c) (y) " fi 
Nasal m n I> " Yoiceless lateral 
Yoiced lateral 
Approximant w 

* I would like to thank R.M.W. Dixon and Alexllndra Aikhenvald for valuable cOl11ments on 
a draft of this chapter. 
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Phonemically, consonant clusters are formed by I~I and one of the following initials: Ip, t, 
k, q, I~, b, d, g, rn, ~, Ix! followed by Ik, s, I~, S, t:;, I, I, z, d~ ~, d~/, or lXi followed by Iq, 
s, ~, t~, ol, I, d, z, n, d~, 1)., ~, d?J. Phonetically I~I becomes Es] before ItJ and IdI, and becomes 
[ß] before Ipil,/pe/,/bil, Itry,1 and Id?i, and the pre-initials all become voiced before voiced 
initials (e.g. lmi:-xkaml 'eyebrow'; Ixsu/ 'living', 'to be alive'; Istal 'entrust to'; I~bul 
'drum'; Izdu/ 'deer'; l~d~iI 'disease'; IHd~asl 'toenail'). Some examples of clusters in final 
posilion: !tshexll 'sip (vl.)'; Id~Q~I", 'Iaugh (v)'; !WOXS! 'horse dung'; lIaxS! 'palrn'; !oxl~! 
'shade (VI)'. 

The Qiang vowels are given in (1): 

(I) i, i: y, y: u,u: 

e, e: e, e: 0,0: 

0 

a, a: a, a: 0,0: 

There are fourteen native diphthongs (lia, ia, ie, ye, eu, au, ei, di, oi, ua, ua, Ud, ue, ui/) and 
one native triphthong (lUdi/). The diphthongs [ya] and [ya:] occur when the first person suffix 
I-al or the future tense marker l-a:1 is added to a root such as Itßyel 'carry': [tßya] 'I carry', 
[tßya:] 'will carry'. Two diphthongs (lai/./au/) and!Wo triphthongs (luail, liaul) appear only 
in Chinese loan words. 

Four of the basic vowels (i, e, d, a) show a lexical contrast in r-colouring, a retrotlexion of 
the tongue at the end of the vowel, and all vowels can take r-colouring when they are the final 
vowel of a verb with Ipl marking (which is I-Jf). The r-colouring participates in the vowel 
harmony scheme (see beIow) and so is treated as a vowel feature rather than a consonant. 

The syllable canon is given in (2): 

(2) (c) 
[frie] 

(CD (v) 
[glide] 

v (v) 
[glide] 

(c) 
[frie] 

The minimum syllable is a single vowel, e.g. 101 'one', the maximum is ccvvcc, e.g. 
lry,pieX'l:1 'scar' . Any of the consonants listed in Table 35.1 can be the initial consonant of 
a syllable, but only fricatives can be the first consonant of a cluster. The same restriction 
applies to final consonant clusters. 

When certain consonants appear in non-word-initial position due to affixation or 
compounding, they undergo lenition, e.g. Ipl > [<fl/f]: DlR+/phal 'blow' > rap] 'blow 
(imperative)'; Ikhl > [x]: DlR+lkhaJtel 'hit (people)' > [llaxte] 'hit (past)'; Id~1 > [1]: Imal 
NEG+/d~dl 'able' > [ma-bi] 'not able'; Idzl> [z]: DIR +/dzUdl 'sit' > [azü"]'sit (impera
tive)'; lkI > [H]: DIR +lkdl 'go' > [dan"] 'go out'; /bl > [w]: DIR +/bdl 'pile' > [taw] 'piled'. 
Comparing Ronghong and Mawo dialect (Sun 1981a) forms, we can see that a similar type of 
weakening has occurred historically to pre-initial consonants in Ronghong (e.g. Ronghong 
lxsal, Mawo Ikhsil 'god'). 

In general, stress is trochaic, which leads to the loss of second syllables in bisyllabic words, 
particularly ifthe final is laI, e.g./sal prefix + Itßhdl 'drink' > [sat~] 'drink!' (imperative). 

There is a pattern of vowel harmony where the vowel of the first syllable of a compound 
or pretix+ root combination harmonizes wholly or partially (e.g. becomes fronted) with the 
vowel of the second syllable or root (e.g. Iwal 'bird' +/~pul 'flock' > [wu§pul '(wild) 
pigeon'; Iho/'ten' +/t~i! 'one' > [hat§j] 'eleven'). If the second syllable of a compound or 
prefix + root fonn has r-colouring, in many cases the first syllable also takes Oll r-colouring 
(e.g./me! 'not' + IweJI 'reduce' > [meJ_weJ] 'unceasingly'). 
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When a collocation of consonants due to derivation or compounding results in an 
unacceptable cluster of consonants, an epenthetic schwa is inserted to break up the cluster 
(e.g. [i'di'i-t,hop-om] [illness-heal- NOM «-rn)] 'doclor'). 

These phonological processes (the stress pattern, harmony, epenthesis) occur wilhin a unit 
(hat can be defined as the phonological word. 

Many lexical items in Qiang allow free variation of the pre-initial, initial, or final 
consonant (e.g. phi§ - phix 'white'; l).iq -l).ix 'black'; mu.xü - muifja 'smoke'; §qu - Xqu 
'mouth';xupa- fupa 'fur'; mutu - mutup 'sky'; qha- qhaq 'bitter'). 

2 THE NOUN PHRASE 

The order of the constituents in an NP is given in (3): 

(3) GEN + REL + Head + ADJ + DEMIOEF + (NUM + cL)/pL 

Any combination of the elements in (3) is possible, though a numeral must be followed by 
a classifier. Classifiers also occur with demonstratives. Adjective moditiers can appem either 
as non-nominalized post-head adjectives (generally simple adjeclives) or nominalized 
adjectives in pre-head relative clause structures (generally complex modifiers). When more 
than one adjective appears in an NP, the order ofthe adjectives in terms oftype of adjective is 
the mirrar image ofthat in English. Ex. (4) contains two NPs (bracketed). 

(4) [the:-(ßa-t~ilftla ba-the-zi] piella-la [z...awa ba-xsa-zi] §d'. 

3sg-GEN-house oId-that-CL beside-LOC rock big-three-cL have/exist 
'There are three big rocks beside that old house of his.' 

NPS and pronouns can be omitted if they are recoverable from the context. 
A noun in Qiang is an element that can take definite marking and case marking. Adeverbal 
noun may be formed from a plain verb or a noun + verb combination using one of two nomin
alizers: I-si for inanimate nouns, e.g./na/'sleep' +/-sl > Inasl 'bed'; I-mI « Imil 'person') for 
animate nouns, e.g. IHUal 'help' +1-m1 > IHuaml 'servant'. Nouns can also be formed from 
adjectives by simply adding one of the definite markers, e.g. Il).,iq-Iel [black-DErl 'the black 
one'. As in all Sino-Tibetan languages, in compound noulls where one noun modifies another, 
the modifying noun always precedes the moditied noun, e.g. ISd-Huorsal [wood-bowl] 
'wooden bowl'. 

Many Qiang speakers also speak Chinese (and/or Tibetan), and education is generally in 
Chinese. Qiang has absorbed a large number ofChinese and Tibetan loanwords (see Liu 1981 
on Tibetan loans). Verbs borrowed into Qiang are treated as nouns, and take the verbalizing 
suftix I-thaI, if monosyllabic, or the verb I-Pdl 'ta do', if polysyllabic, e.g. ltuen-thal 'squat' 
<dün (INJ); Iry,unl).ian-pdl 'train' < xi'tnliim (~}II~). A few intransitive stative verbs, older 
Chinese loans, have I-til « Chinese nominalizer de (~» instead of I-thaI, e.g. lIan-ti! 'blue' 
« Chinese tan (i1;li')). 

In Qiang only the natural gendel· of animals is marked: I-mil or Imiahal for females; /zdu/, 
l~a/,/xM, IßiI, and Ipil for males. The diminutive has the concrete sense of 'child'; it is not 
used for hypocoristic or other abstract uses: l-t~Ud - t~ül « It~Udl 'child' (general»; I-/SI! 
(dogs), !-zdue! (sheep). 

Most Qiang kinship tenns are comprised of a vocalic pretix plus a root, where the pretix 
harmonizes with the vowel of the root, e.g. a-pa 'grandfather', u-tt/ma 'grandmalher' . 

It is obligatory to have either definite or indetinite marking on all referential count nOuns. 
Of the two detillite markers, Ilel and Ite/, Ilel is used more frequently tor animate referents, 
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while Itel is used more frequently for inanimate referents. The definite markers are occasion
ally used with proper names. Newly introduced referents and predicate NPS generally take the 
non-referentiaUindefinite marker Ike/. Newly introduced referents can also be marked wilh 
just a number and a c1assifier. 

Number marking on nouns is singular (zero) or plural. There are two plural markers: Ihal. 
used for tlle vast majority of referent types, and lIef (> Iylel 'few'), used only on words 
referring to people, e.g. lipi-Iel 'uncles'. Following a proper name, it means that person "and 
others', e.g. lupu-b;;,s-lo-hal {unc1e-snake-DEF-pL] 'Uncle Snake and others'. The number 
'Olle' can be added to Ihal to form lohal 'a few'. Plural marking is not used when a 
numeral + classifier phrase is used. 

The personal pronouns are given in Table 35.2. 
The third person pronoun Iqupul is used to refer to a third person who has a elose 

relationship to the speaker, such as a spouse, and as a logophoric pronoun, that is, in 
indirect quotes when the person quoted and the one being talked about are the same. The 
form [the:] is a reduced form of Ithe zel ('that' + classifier) 'that one'. Retlexive pronouos 
for first and second person are formed by reduplication of the regular pronouns. The 
reflexive pronouns are also used as emphatic pronouns. There are no possessive/genitive 
pronouns or prefixes. 

The demonstrative pronouns mark only proximate Itsel (plural [tsohoD and distal/mel 
(plural [thaho]). They must take a classitier, or the vowel can be lengthened to represenl 
a classifier (e.g. Itse-zef 01' [tse:]). The same form of the demonstrative pranoun is used fO( 
both free pronoun and adjectival uses. 

The main interrogative pronouns are given in (5): 

(5) so-(Ie) who? I whoever J,WWU I l}awe how muchlmany? 
t{:a-la - t{:a: where'? l}i:ke how? 
I),iyi what? I whatever tr.;ho: when? 
I),i yi-x.lla I),i why? 

The numeral system is a simple decimal system, with 'one' to 'ten' being unique fOrIll.:.,. 
'eleven' to 'nineteen' being 'ten' + 'one' etc., 'twenty' to 'ninety' being 'two' + 'ten', etc.. 
and the numerals in between being 'two' + 'ten' + 'one', etc. There are no ordinal numbers i& 
Qiang; It~i-qaJ-Iel (most-front-DEF) 'the first one', Itsa-steke-Iel (this-back-DEF) 'the nen 
one' ,/tha-steke-Iel (that-back-DEF) 'the olle after that' are used for the 'first' to 'third', 00t 
after that the cardinal Ilumbers plus classifiers are used as ordinal numbers. 

Classifiers or measure words are necessary whenever a number or demonstrative pronQWl 
is used. A number of both types are cJearly related to nouns, e.g. Iqut 'mouthful' < IfJ~ 
'mouth',/sol 'classifier for sections' < Isaql 'joint'. Many others are loans from Chinese.. 
Some common classifiers: /zel general classifier, used for people and many other objects; !lo( 
for stick-like objects; Ixsel for one item of a pair. 

TABLE 35.2 THE QIANG PERSONAL PRONOUNS 

Singular Dual Plural Reflexive (sg/pl) 

I qa lpizzi [t~i-zi] tpi-Ie qa-qai!t;:;il-t;:;ill! 
2 Ja lizzi [ci-zi] li-le n-n:/il-ile 
3 IlIe:/qllplI thizzi [the-zi] thel1l-1e (file:) lJ>ilJ>VlJ>iI-I)i!i.' 
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3 NOMINAL RELATIONAL MORPHOLOGY 

The semantic and pmgmatic roles of the mnjor arguments of a sentence are mainly expressed 
by word order and the following enclitics: 

Topic marker 
Agent, instrumental. ablative, perlative ('through " 'along') marker 
Genitive, recipient marker 
Locative, allative marker 
Locative, allative, temporal, goal marker 
Locative, temporal marker 
Comitative. conjunction marker 
Comparative marker 

ljU~IJ,i 

wu 
11'; 

la 
10 

lfa 

1).0 

sä/IJ,iki 

These markers are generally used alone, but there are some il1stances where a 10caLivt': 
und ablative marker, Or a semantic marker and the topic marker, are used together. 

In both transitive and ditransitive sentences. if the actor is the topic (initial NP), then (he NP 
representil1g the actor need not take any agentive marking. Generally only when there is 
mar~d word order, Or when there is a need to emphasize the agentivity of the actar, is the 
agentlve marker I-wut used after the NP representing the actor, as in (6). 

(6) the:-tr.;j pi:-xs:1-la sum-wu 
3sg-GEN pen-three-CL teacher-AGT 
'The teacher gave hirn three pens.' 

de-/-ji f)1l:1. 
DIR-give-csM COP 

In some cases, even when the word order is actOl'-undergoer, if the tlow of action is marked 
(e.g. a third person referent is acting on a first person referent), or if the actor is inanimate, 
then agent marking is necessary for clarity, as in (7): 

(7) a. mi-lVu qa z:1-d~i. 

perSOn-AGT lsg DIR-hit 
'Somebody hit me.' 

b. mOllu-wu qa da-tlld-~j-§a. 

wind-AGT lsg DIR-fall.over-CAuS-lsgU I 

'The wind knocked me over.' 

An instrumental NP is marked by the postposition Iwu/, the same form as the agentive und 
ablative markers. 

(8) a. qa 1Idua§-te-wu 
lsg hammer-DEF-INST 
'I use the hammer to hit it.' 

the: d~eUl. 
3sg hit: lsg 

A genitive NP appears before the noun it modifies, and Can be followed by the genitive marker 
l-t<;.M, e.g. l~ioutsolJ-t<;.;;' pUIJ,ut [Liule.zhang-GEN cat] 'Little Zhang's cat'. Wheu the rela
tionship between two nouns in a genitive relationship is clear, as in most cases of inalienable 
possession, the genitive particle is not needed . 

. In genemI, the NP representi~g the undergoer of a transitive verb does not take any nUlfking 
of ItS undergoer status, though If the undergoer is animate and [he NP representing the actor 

I U is the gloss for abound non-ac(or marker, e.g. 'lsgU' meaus 'lsg nOl1-<lctor'. 
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does not have agentive marking the loeative marker I-tal ean be used after the NP representing 
the undergoer. 

(9) a. the: qo-ta d~e! 

3sg lsg-LOC hit 
'He is hitting me!' 

Qiang formally distinguishes between goal, the referent at whieh an action is directed, and 
recipient, and the referent who reeeives some object as a result of the action. The postposition 
used after an NP which represents a goal argument is the loeative I-tal. 

(10) t~hets;}-~;}-1JU;J1).i qo 
ear-affair-TOP Isg 
'I toId hirn about the car.' 

the:-ta 
3sg-LOC 

k;Jja. 
tell: Isg 

The postposition used to mark an NP representing a recipient argument is I-t~ä/, the genitive 
postposition: 

(11) sum the:-tßj/ pi:-xsa-lo de-l. 
teaeher 3sg-GEN pen-three-cL DIR-give 
'The teaeher gave hirn three pens.' 

The NP representing a benefaelive, the referent for whose benetit an action is performed, is 
also generally marked with the postposition l-tr;.~/. As the form of the clause involving a bene
faetive argument with this marking is the same as the genitive eonstruetion, the addressee 
must depend on the eontext for proper interpretation. 

(12) mac qa-t,,' Ja ,pet,:. 
Mom lsg-GEN(BEN) clothing sew 
'Mama sews my dothes.' I 'Mama sews clothing for me.' 

It is also possible to mark a benefaetive with the postposition IXuoij.iI'beeause', 'in order to·. 
'in place of, 'for': 

(13) the: ljo-xuo1).i sa ge-Id. 
3sg lsg-because firewood chop-go 
'He went to chop wood for me.' 

A eomitative relation ean be represented by two NPS eonjoined together in a single large KP 

with the comitative/eonjunction particle I-ij.ol between them, in which case the meaning is 
that the two referents are doing something together, or one NP ean be made the topie and the 
second NP is then followed by I-ij.o/. In the latter case the meaning is that the referent 
represented by the topic NP does something 'with', or 'follows' the second referent in doing 
something. 

(14) a. mlltsit~tt-1).o-tuga1lt~u zap;Jq-ta fio-luo-ji. 
Mutsit~u-COM-Tugant~u earth-LOc DlR-come-CSM 
'Mutsit~u and Tugant~u came to earth.' 

b. qo khumtsi-1).o tiO/usa-Jfo ka·. 
lsg Khumtsi-coM store-LOC gO:lsg:FUT 
'I will go to the store with Khumtsi.' 

The particle 11).01 is also used for the arguments of certain verbs, such as in (15): 

(15) a. lili-J}Q t.e-khue. 
2sgREFL-COM NEG.IMP-upset 
'Don't be angry at yourself.' 
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In comparative clauses, the positive comparative marker is l-s~/, while the negative 
eomparative is I-I).iki/. 

(16) a. qa the:-s' t"e-Jia. 
lsg 3sg-COMPAR still-white:lsg 
'I am lighter (in eolour) than hirn.' 

b. qa m-1).iki mo-wa. 
lsg 2sg-COMPAR NEG-big:lsg 
'I am not as big as you are.' 

The unmarked loeative/allative postpositions are I-tal and 1-101, e.g. Ipet~in-Ia ka/lBeijing
LOC go] 'go to Beijing'. lt is also possible in some cases for the loeative postposition to 
appear as a lengthened vowel on the noun representing the loeation, e.g. 1~cJ:?yta-la 
- ?>d?>yto:I'inlto Chengdu'. 

The locative 1-1S01 generally marks containment in some sort of vessel or 1TI0vement in or 
uut of one, e.g./pankolJ~d-lSol [office-Loc1 'in the office'. 

The ablative postposition is the same form as the agentive and instrumental POstposition, 
I-wu/. It ean be used alone (/pet~in-wul 'from Beijing'), or with one of the other locative post
positions introdueed above (lmaq-to-wu 101 [above-LOC-ABL fly] 'fly from above'). lt ean 
also be used with a perlative meaning, 'along'. 

In a possessive construetion, if the object is owned by the person, or is physically pan 01' 
(he person, then there is no marking on the possessor, but if the situation is simply one of 
temporary possession and not ownership, then the possessor takes the 10cative/d..'1tive marker 
I-tal. If the situation involves ownership of an object or relationship (brother, sister, ete.), then 
the causative suffix must be used with the appropriate verb of possession, which differs witb 
the type of noun possessed or the nature of the possession. 

(17) a. khul1Jtsi tut~J- y~a-zi ~i-~". 
Khumtsi younger.brother-four-cL have/exist-cAuS 
'Khumtsi has four younger brothers.' 

b. qa d~oqu-ji-tuo wa. 
lsg leg-two-CL have/exist:lsg 
'I have two legs.' 

c. ?ü-d~ouu-le qo-tO ~a. 
2sg-keY-DEF lsg-LOC have/exist 
'I have your key.' 

4 THE VERB COMPLEX 

The verb complex is defined as the predicating part of the clause, not including the sentenee
tinal mood particles. In its most expanded form, the verb complex has a manner adverbial, an 
orientation prefix, a negative prefix, an aspectual prefix, the verb, eausative marking, future 
tense marking, aspect marking, and person marking, in that order. A particle which means 
·again' ean also follow the verb, though does not occur with the negative or the I.Ispectual 
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pretix. There is an adverb of degree that fellows same intransitive stative verbs. If there is an 
auxiliary verb, then it fallows the main verb. 

The verb in Qiang can be defined as an element that can take the directional prefixes, the 
negative prefix, and/or the eausative suffix. Many verbs in Qiang ean be used either intransitively 
or transitively. There is 00 applicative eonstruetion for adding an undergoer or benefaetive 
argument. It is possible to derive verbs from nouns by putting the verb Ipal 'ta do' after the noun. 

Intransitives ean be formed by reduplieating the verb to make a reciproeal, e.g. /JsuJ 
'eurse' > [lfUffU] 'eurse eaeh other'. The verb in this eanstruetion can either take one plural 
argument or two arguments, one ofwhich is marked as an indireet argument by the comitative 
postposition 1-Q.o/. While there is marking of the reciproeal on the verb, there is no marking 
of reflexives on the verb, and also no middle voice or passive eonstructions. 

Transitive verbs can be formed from intransitives using the causative suffix I-'l...&, which 
increases the valency of intransitive (18a), transitive (18b), and ditransitive (18e) verbs. Causa
tives derived using this suffix ean be permissive or eausative, and either direet or indireci 
eausatives. The NP representing the eausee can take agentiveJinstrumental marking if the 
basic clause from which it is formed is transitive. 

(18) a. qo tS:!J tU-Xst/-~ä-ja. 

Isg water DlR-boil-CAus-csM: Isg 
'I brought the water to a boil.' 

b. qo the:-wtl p:!Jits:!J-e-ze z:!J-pä-po. 
lsg 3sg-AGT cup-one-CL DlR-bUY-CAUS:lsg 
'I made hirn buy a cup.' 

c. qa XlllllfrJi-Wll l:!Jyz-te-pen khullltsi-ta t:!J-Xlla-~a:. 
Isg Xumt~i-AGT book-DEF-CL Khumtsi-LOC DIR-buy-CAUS:lsg:FUT 
Tm going to make Xumt~i buy the book far Khumtsi.' 

Three sets of verbs reflect an old voiced-vaiceless Caspirated) contrast in simplex-causative 
pairs. This type has a sense of direct causation, and not permission; they cannot take a further 
productive causative suffix. 

(19) simplex 
de-pe 
da-Be 
da-BU 

callsative 
fie-phe 
lia-qhe 
lia-xii 

tear (of dothes) 
break (01' bowls, etc.) 
break (in two) (oftree limbs, etc.) 

Intransitive stative verbs form a separate dass from transitive and activity intransitive verbs. 
so ean be ealled 'adjectives'. They can be predieates without the use of the copula, and take the 
same person marking forms as other intransitive verbs, but unlike verbs, they ean be nominalized 
using the definite and indefinite markers, and many ean take the postpositive adverb I-wal 
'very'. The meaning of reduplieatiol1 for most verbs is reciprocity, while the meaning of 
reduplication for adjectives is intensitication or plurality. Intransitive stative verbs are COffi

parative even without overt marking of comparison. 
There are only three types of reduplication of adjectives: AA (marks plurality; pGtrJpat J 

'some raund things'), Au:A (intensifieation; patrJu:patrJ 'very round'), AAu: (plurality plus 
intensification; potrJpat§u: 'some very round things'; lu:1 is a stressed syllable added to the 
reduplicated form). 

There are four main existentialllocative verbs: Ifja/, for inanimate referents that are not in 
containers or immovable or inalienably conneeted to some larger entity; IleJ, for a referent 
located in a containment of some type; I'l...i/, for animate referents; and IweJ, for possession of 
qualities and for immovable referents or referents inalienably conneeted to a larger entity. 

TAßLE 35.3 THE QIANG PERSON MARKING 
SUFFIXES FOR INTRANSlTlVE VERBS 

Singular 
Plural 

1 

-0 

-' 

2 3 

-n -ß 
-i -t~i 
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Following are some auxiliary verbs and their meanings/uses: IY'l...a/learnt abilily; Id'l,."J1 01' 

Iqel natural (physical) ability; Igul ability to fit into samething else; IKul willingness to 
perform an action or to allow others to perform an action, or in some cases the possibility of 
some situation; Ix~ul 'to dare'; IKzel 'ought to'; Isel pennission or lack of it; I~t~aq-lul 
'want'; !zulul 'wait' (used io optative constructions); Id'Jr.el experiential aspecl. These verbs 
take a complement dause that is not nominalized, but does not take person marking. 

Person marking suffixes on the verb generally refleet the person and number of the ,-letor 
of a transitive c1ause and the single direct argument of an intransitive dause. 

All verbs ean take person marking, but only animate arguments are marked. In some con
texts, such as nominalizations and some complement dauses, no person marking is used, 
while in other contexts, such as with some third-person plural ac tors, the person marking is 
optional. Table 35.3 gives the forms of the suffixes. 

Another set of suffixes can be used for marking a non-actor human referent.2 These fonns 
are given in Table 35.4: 

TAßLE 35.4 THE QIANG NON-ACTOR PERSON 
MARKING SUFFIXES 

2 3 

Singular -::;Q -son -wa--u 
Plural _::;aJ -soi -wa--u 

A set 01' eight verbal prefixes marks the OIientation of the action vis-a-vis the speaker. Not a1l 
verbs can take all eight prefixes; e.g. Itsel 'look at' only takes one pretix. The form 01' the 
prefix follows the rules of vowel harmony. Following are the prefixed forms of the verb /l"J/, 
whieh also means 'look at': 

(20) tal look upwards 
z:!J[ look towards centl'e 
n:!J1 look upstream 
:!JL look in 

lial look dowllwards 
dal look outwards ti'om cenu'e 
s:!Jl look downstream 
haL look out 

Aside from marking the actual direction of the action, the orientatien pretixes are also used 
to mark a change in the Aktionsart of the verb, from state or aetivity to achievement or 
accomplishment, e.g. Ibal 'big', [t:!Jwa] 'beeome big'; lt~h~1 'eat' (activity), [s:!JtPl 'eat' 

2 This distinction of aetor vs non-actor parallels the use of agentive and non-agelltive marking 
on NPS (see LaPolla 1992a, 1995), and makes the Qiang system quite different from mallY of 
the other Tibeto-Bunnan person marking systems, which are hierarchical, that is, mark person 
primarily, and not semantic role (see LaPolla 1992b, 1994 tor discllssion of person marking). 
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(accomplishment); lyluJ 'roll' (activity), [doyLu] 'roll' (achievement). This change is often 
used to affect something like a perfective sense. For this usage usually only one of the eight 
prefixes is regularly used, but which prefix is used differs between verbs. 

Use of a different orientation prefix can also affect the interpretation of the agentivity 01' 
the argument of some intransitive verbs, or can be part ofthe causativization or transitivization 
of some verbs, e.g. [da-fa] 'slip', [5 a-fa] 'slide'; [do-Ishu] 'fall (e.g. of fruit from tree)' , 
[50-lshu] 'pick (fruit from tree)' (see also (19); cf. Huang 1997: 73). 

Only future tense is overtly marked in Qiang. It is marked by the suffix 1-0:/, which 
replaces the root vowel ofthe verb if it is I'JI or 101, as in (21), where Im'Jpa/ becomes [mäpa:] 
in the second clause. 

(21) p;JS m;Jpa wa, t;Jp-l).i IS;J-S t;.;a-mäpa: Lu. 
today cold very tomorrow this-COMPAR still-cold:FUT will 
'Today is very cold, and tomorrow is going to be even colder than this.' 

There are several suffixes for marking the different types of aspecL The most common aspecL 
marking is I-jil, which marks arecent change of state or situation. 

(22) a. me J
: ;.;i-ji. 

rain fall·csM 
b. me J

: de-;.;i-ji. 
rain DIR-fall·csM 

'It's started raining.' 'It has already rained (and stopped).' 

As l-jiI expresses arecent change of state, it can have the sense of an inchoative aspect marker. 
This suffix cau also be used together with future tense marking to express the idea 'about to v'. 

(23) me J
: 

rain 
'It's about to rain.' 

;.;a:..,ji. 
fall:FUT-CSM 

The fonn I-jyl marks an action that has 'already' begun or been carried out: 

(24) qa a-tiall u-zlilu-jya. 
lsg one-hour DIR-wait-AsP: lsg 
'I have already waited for one hour.' 

The pretix [t~e- - tf;l- - t~o- - t~o-] 'still', 'yet' is used to express present progressive 
actions. In some cases this prefix has the same form as the prohibitive prefix, but as the two 
pretixes appear in different types of contexts (and the prohibitive is not used with future 
marking) there usually is 110 problem of ambiguity. 

(25) me J
: t;.;e-;.;i. 

rain still-fall 
'It's still raining (has been raining alt along).' 

The markil1g of an imperative sentence involves the same prefixes used for direction marking 
and the optional poHte imperative particle I-na/. The prefix, which may be any one 01' the 
directionals, is stressed, unlike non-imperative direetional prefixes.3 In an imperative clause 
the person-marking is optional, though the imperative sense is stronger if person marking is 
used (<rzä-na! [DlR-eat-IMp] 'Eat!' vs :rz:rn-na [DlR-eat-2sg-LMp] 'You eat!'). 

3 In some eases the prefix usually used for the imperative is different from the prefix usually 
used for the other uses ofthe direetional prefixes: S;J-Z '(Slhe) ate'. vs ;J-Z 'Eat!'; S;J-t;.; '(Slhe) 
drank'. vs ;J-t~ 'Drink!' 
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The prohibitive is expressed by the prefix It~o-I ([tf;o - t~e - tf;'J - t~oJ) «PTB *la·), 
which appears in the same position as the negative pretix. For example: ha-t;,;:r uJ! 
[DlR-NEG.IMP-go] 'Doo't go out!'. 

Polarity questions are marked by risiog intonation and by the addition of the clause-final 
particle 1-001 (2sgl-n! plus question particle) for 2sg actors/topics. or I-Qual (often prooouneed 
[wo]) for all other persons or numbers. 

(26) a. lü 4.me YU;J-n-al b. the: 4.me YU;J-yual 
2sg Qiang coP-2sg-Q 3sg Qiang COP-Q 
'Are you a Qiang (person) l' 'Is slhe a Qiang ?' 

Polarity questions can also be fonned by repeating the entire verb complex, with the tirst loken in 
the positive and the seeond loken in the negative, and the question particle on both lokens: 

(27) 1a ~d~ta: fio-q;J-II-a fia·m:rqa-Il-o? 
2sg Chengdu DlR-go-2sg-Q DlR-NEG-go-2sg-Q 
'Did you go to Chengdu?' 

Queslion partic1es are used even if interrogative pronouns are used in the sentence. 
Epistemie and root modals are expressed using the same structure, a nominalized c1ause 

followed by the copula, or the auxiliary verb IJlzel 'ought to'. Person markiog on the verb is 
optional in this construetion, but if it appears, it is the non-actor marking that is used. 

(28) the: t;';;Ju-la Lu·s 
3sg home-Loc come-NOM 
'S/he must come horne!' 

yu:rYliJ. « wä) 
cOP-3sgu 

The potential to perform an action is also expressed by the use of auxiliary verbs, with the choice 
of auxiliary verb depending on the type of potentiality (see the diseussion of verb types above). 

In Qiang the unmarked c1ause is assumed to represent knowledge that the speaker is sure 
of, like a direct evidential. To express lhe fact that what the speaker is reporting is hearsay, 
I-V « Ij~ I 'to say') is added to the end of the verb complex. 

(29) Ihe: i'di'yra 5a-q~-i. 

3sg Chengdu DIR-gO-HS 
'He went to Chengdu.' (indirect evidential, hearsay) 

If rather than hearing about an action, one sees the result of the action (but not the action 
itself) and infers that the action took place based on that evidence, this lack of direet evidence 
is expressed by adding the partic1e I-kl to the verb, after the change of state marker and any 
other aspect markers, but before the person marking. 

(30) di'Y de-'i,ge-ji-k. 
door DlR-open-CSM-INFR 
'The door is open!' (guess) 

If the situation is such that one has just discovered the evidence of the action (miralivt':), Lhen 
this can be expressed by adding the partic1e Iwol after I-kl. 

5 ADVERBIALS 

The relative degree marking adverb Itf;o I ([f;';O - t;.;i - l;.;a - 1;';0]) (also used to mean 'süll', 
'yet') is generally used in (he comparative construction (t;.;o·wa [still-big] 'relatively big'). 
The superlative of adjectives and some stative verbs is marked by the prefix ItfPil: l;.;i-wa·La·L;J 
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[most-big-that-CL] 'the biggest (stick-like object)'. The form of the superlative is similar to 
one of the harmony forms of the preverbal adverb for marking a relative degree, but the 
superlative does not undergo vowel harmony. 

The negative adverbial prefix Im:J1 ([ma - me - mi - m~ - 1110]) appears after the 
orientation prefix, e.g. Iho-mo-qol (orientational prefix + negative + 'go') 'didn't go 
out'. The same negative adverbial prefix is used for a11 types of negation except the 
prohibitive. 

Genera11y manner adverbs take I-l),i/, though if reduplicated, then I-J}if is not used: 

(31) a. akha-kha Mp,_ b. akha-q.i ;;rlf;M 
slow DIR-eat 
'eat slowly' 

sIOW-ADV DIR-eat 
'eat slowly' 

Some adjectives, when acting as manner adverbs, take I-jil or Itc;.if rather than 1-l),iI, e.g. Inol 
'good' > Ino-jil 'weil'. 

6 THECLAUSE 

The order of the NPS in the clause is affected by pragmatic factors such as topicality, but the 
verb always appears in final position. The onIy exception to this is the occasional afterthought 
clarification of an NP that was omitted or expressed as a pronoun in the clause. The most 
unmarked word order in the clause is given in (35). 

(32) (TEMP )-(LOC)-( actor )-(goaUrecipient )-( undergoer)-YC-(PRT). 

The main type 01' relative clause is a pre-head nominalized clause. Which nominalizer 
a relative clause takes depends on the semantics of the head noun. If the head noun is an 
ltndergoer or other non-instrument, including an inanimate actor, then the genitive marker 
I-tr;.! is used: 

(33) p~tsa-I).i-t~-b~l-jy-tl' 

just.now-ADv-DIR-make-ASP-OEN 
'the table just made' 

l:marsfJ 
table 

Ifthe head noun is an instrument (even ifit is animate), then the nominalizerl-sl is used: 

(34) dOqll-~~-S klltl~-le 

afraid-cAuS-NOM dog-DEF 
'The dog used to frighten people.' 

If the head noun is an animate actor, then the nominalizer I-mi is used. This form derives from 
the word Imil 'person', but it has fully grammaticalized, to the point that it can be used 
together with Imil as the hf,!ad noun. (Contrast (34 and (35).) 

(35) qa-6a-Bdz;.e-m khu~-Ie 
lsg-DIR-bite-NoM dog-DEF 
'the dog which just bit me' 

Complemem clauses of most secondary verbs are not nominalized (e.g. (36»), but complements 
of the copula are genera1ly nominalized, generally by I-sI Ce.g. 37) and sometimes by I-mi. 

(36) lhe: e-ze stu n;; mo-x§lI. 
3sg one-CL alone sleep NEG-dare 
'S/he doesn't dare sleep alone.' 

(37) l~ile-(f)u~{Li) p~-s 

1 pI-TOP buy-NOM 
'What we need is meat.' 

pies yu~. 

meat COP 
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Generally hypotactic c1ause juncture involves nonünalization 01' the subordinate clause, with 
various particles used to express the relationships between the actions expressed by the 
two c1auses. If the action expressed by the second clause preceded the action expressed by the 
first clause, then the predicate can take the form Ima-tc;.i-Verbl 'had 110t yet Verb' in the first 
c1ause and be nominalized by I-tc;. I, as in (38). 

(38) Il~S, qa ma-lp-k~-lf;, tlle: qa s~illlj de-I. 
yesterday lsg NEG-yet-go-GEN 3sg Isg fruit DlR-give 
'Yesterday before lieft, s/he gave me a package of fruit.' 

Another option is to have the initial clause nominalized by I-si und followed by Iqe1:1 'befOl·e'. 
lf instead the action expressed by the second clause is said to follow the action of the first 
c1ause (whether or not the first action was completed), then the pmticle /iJ.,ikel 01' lIJ..iallt~il 

'following' is used at the end 01' the t1rst clause: 

(39) qa stualla s~-t~hä-q.ike, 

Isg food/rice DIR-eat-following 
'After I eat a meal, I brush my teeth.' 

§U~ 

teeth 
xlI~la. 

wash 

To make explicit the idea that an action il11mediately followed another, the particle 
lQ,iauful is used instead of lJ}ikel or Il),iantc;.i/. To mark the purpose of an action, the post
position IxuQl),if, can be used, either after a noun, a clause, or a nominalized elause. The cause 
of an action or situation can also be marked by Ixuol),if. 

A cause-etfect relation can also be marked by adding the instrumental postposilion 01' the 
manner adverbial marker Il),if to the end of the first c1ause: 

(40) the:-d$oqu-le dagä-wll, pitp sei lIIa-lä-jy. 
3sg-foot-DEF break-lNsT now walk NEo-able-AsP 
'His/her foot is broken so he/she cannot walk now.' 

(41) fhe: d?>iq fia-q;;r.q.i die-§e. 
3sg eliff DIR-gO-ADV DIR-die 
'S/he died from falling off the eliff.' 

To express the concessive, the phrase Iho-lJü~-lul (DlR-COP- 'corne') is added to the end 01' the 
first clause: 

(42) qa quaha fia-Xu~la-halJüälu, XO:ls fie-me-qhua. 
Isg face DIR-wash-although beard DlR-NEG-shave:lsg 
'Although I washed my face, I didn't shave.' 

In quoting another's speech, the quoted speech generally follows the NPs represenring the 
speaker and addressee, and is followed by the verb Ij:J1 ([ja - jiD 'to say'. Both direct und 
indirect quotation are possibie. If there is a more specific verb of asking or replying, then this 
verb may precede the quoted. speech, though the verb Ija I 'to say' still follows the quote, as in 
the two lokens of this structure in (43): 

(43) xsutsqha-Ie-wu t;;-kell-kui, 
stomach-DEF-AOT DlR-ask-Hs 

'ha! Ja 
EXCL 2SG 

q.i-xuOJ).i 
what-because 

k;;r.ze;-Il-o )01' 

DlR-cry-2sg-Q 
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j:J-kui, 'l).ixual).i k:J-zei-n-a?' jC1-kui-tu, kapC1tt'HOU 

say-Hs why DIR-cry-2sg-Q say-HS-LINK orphan-DEF:one:CL 
he-~gue-kai, 'qa-Uu:Jl).j ep 1:J me-~:J-j 

DIR-answer-HS lsg-TOP father also NEG-have/exist-CSM 

:JW /a me-~:J-.i, g:JS-l).i fia-xt$::JJ l).iauju 
mother also NEG-have/exist-CSM night-ADV DIR-dark as.soon.as 
~kup-le qa dza-la:: j:J-kapa-~a, ... 
orangutan-DEF lsg eat-come:FUT say-HAß-LINK 

'The stomach asked hirn, "Why are you crying?", he said, "Why are you crying?" 
The orphan answered, "I have neither father nor mother. As soon as it gets dark, 
the orangutan is going to come eat me." , 

In terms of cross-clause coreference, there are neither accusative nor ergative syntactic 
restrictions on control of the zero anaphor of the second clause. 
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